Campbell Iceﬁeld Covid-19 Response Plan
The following is the Campbell Iceﬁeld Covid-19 Response Plan. It is to be followed by all guests and
workers.

Pre-Trip Arrival

-Guests and workers must not have travelled outside of Canada in the previous 14 days
- Guests and workers must not have been in contact with anyone who has tested posiEve or shown
symptoms related to Covid-19 in the last 14 days, unless proper PPE was used.
-Guests will acquire suﬃcient non-medical grade masks and hand saniEzer for a week’s use

Staging
-Guests and workers will wear a mask when 2m distancing is not possible
-Guests and workers, not able to successfully complete the health quesEonnaire will not be allowed to
conEnue the trip
-Guests and workers will be asked to complete a Covid-19 Health DeclaraEon
-QuesEons will include
*Conﬁrm that you aren’t ill and haven’t travelled outside of Canada in the last 14 days, nor has anyone
living with them
*Conﬁrm that they haven’t been idenEﬁed by Public Health as a close contact with someone with Covid19
*Conﬁrm that they aren’t currently awaiEng results from a recent Covid-19 test or been told to self
isolate
*Conﬁrm that they agree to wear a mask at all Emes during the helicopter ﬂight.
Helicopter Flight
- Masks must be warn in the helicopter as per Federal regulaEons
-Alpine Helicopter will have ﬁnal say on any passenger’s ﬁtness to go on the trip and requirements for
PPE within the helicopter
-High touch areas of the helicopter will be disinfected between trips, as per Alpine’s policy
-onboarding guests will give distance to oUoarding guests

Lodge AccommodaEons
-Guests from diﬀerent households cannot share rooms
-Mask must be worn when 2m distance cannot be maintained
-All high traﬃc area hard surfaces, for example doorknobs and railings, are to be saniEzed regularly
Shower, Toilet and Outhouses
-Shower and toilet areas are to be saniEzed aZer use
Sauna
-Two occupants at a Eme
-SaniEze aZer use
Kitchen
-Kitchen is to be saniEzed aZer use
-EaEng and cooking items and utensils to be saniEzed aZer use
-Kitchen occupancy to be limited to two people
Other areas of Lodge
-All areas of the lodge are to be cleaned and thoroughly saniEzed at the end of the trip
-Incoming groups are to saniEze high traﬃc area hard surfaces upon arrival
-Stagger arrivals and departures to limit people at entrance and drying room
-Mask required where 2 m distancing not possible
Managing Covid-19 Symptoms
-If possible, designate one bedroom in lodge as “isolaEon” room.
-If no spare bedrooms, custodian cabin will be used to isolate guests with symptoms
-Report situaEon to Golden base
-Wearing appropriate PPE, saniEze all areas the person displaying symptoms, has occupied
In General
-Wear a mask when 2m distancing cannot be maintained
-SaniEze regularly all commonly used and touched hard surfaces
-Store personal belongings in sleeping quarters as far as it is reasonable and pracEcable

